Cold rolling can be used in-process or post-process to improve microstructure, mechanical properties and residual stress in directed-energy-deposition techniques, such as the high deposition rate wire + arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) process. Finite element simulations of the rolling process are employed to investigate the effect of rolling parameters, in particular rolling load and roller profile radius on the residual stress field as well as plastic strain distribution for the profiled roller. The results show the response to rolling of commonly used structural metals in WAAM, i.e., AA2319, S335JR steel and Ti-6Al-4V, taking into account the presence of residual stresses. The rolling load leads to changes in the location and the maximum value of the compressive residual stresses, as well as the depth of the compressive residual stresses. However, the roller profile radius only changes the maximum value of these compressive residual stresses. Changing the rolling load influences the equivalent plastic strain close to the top surface of the wall as well as in deeper areas, whereas the influence of the roller profile radius is negligible. The plastic strain distribution is virtually unaffected by the initial residual stresses prior to rolling. Finally, design curves were generated from the simulations for different materials, suggesting ideal rolling load and roller profile combinations for microstructural improvement requiring certain plastic strains at a specific depth of the additive structure.
Introduction
Wire + arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) uses arc power heat sources to deposit metal wire for the production of medium-complexity near-net-shape freeform components for large-scale structural applications. Typical materials for WAAM are structural metals, such as titanium, aluminum, steel or Inconel Ò (Ref 1, 2) . Using the WAMM process, a large additive subtractive integrated modular machine (LASIMM) is currently being developed in the European project LASIMM (Ref 3) . The modular hybrid machine developed within the LASIMM project offers the possibility to employ in situ and postprocessing techniques such as milling and rolling in a single setup. Two of the main challenges in WAAM are (1) residual stresses and (2) disadvantageous microstructures, resulting in mechanical properties that can be lower than the equivalent wrought alloys and/or anisotropic (Ref 1, 2). These challenges arise from the process-specific thermal history and the thermomechanical material characteristics.
The mechanism of residual stress development in WAAM and the consequences are similar for different metals. Constrained thermal contraction after the deposition develops large tensile residual stresses in longitudinal direction. These stresses can cause severe distortion (Ref 1, 2, 4) and/or premature failure during deposition or service life (Ref 5) . In aluminum and steel deposits, for example, these stresses are usually close to the materials as-deposited yield strength . The largest absolute residual stresses and associated distortion in WAAM can be observed in titanium deposits .
In contrast to the residual stresses, microstructural development and the effect on mechanical performance of the three aforementioned materials are different. In WAAM Ti-6Al-4V, large columnar b grains are developed that can grow through the entire height of the component ( Ref 13) . They pass on their strong texture to the room temperature a-lamellae during phase transformation, as described in detail by Donoghue et al. (Ref 14) . Low-carbon steel deposits typically consist of alternating regions of refined and non-refined layers of ferrite. Refinement of this material is produced when the material is heated above the austenitization temperature during the subsequent deposition of further layers, as identified by Colegrove et al. (Ref 8) . According to Gu et al. (Ref 15, 16) , the biggest microstructural challenge in aluminum deposits are hydrogen gas pores, which also grow larger during the subsequent heat treatment and aging. Overall, such effects lead usually to reduced strength, ductility and fracture toughness, as well as anisotropic properties in all three materials.
Bulk deformation techniques, such as rolling, can be used as inter-pass or as a post-process to improve both, residual stresses and the microstructure (Ref 1, 6, 8, 12, 17) . Vertical rolling was successfully used to induce significant plastic strain into the top region of titanium, steel and aluminum walls (Ref 6, 8, 14) . When applied inter-pass rolling to titanium, the heat of the subsequent deposition improves the grain morphology of the plastically strained material, refining it to equiaxed grains with reduced texture. Moreover, porosity in aluminum deposits can be fully eliminated, to the point that it does not even reappear during heat treatment. The detailed mechanism of microstructural improvement in inter-pass rolling for each material, as well as the effect on the mechanical properties, is described elsewhere [ Vertical rolling also reduces residual stress and distortion (Ref [8] [9] [10] and in the case of aluminum (Ref 6) also eliminates distortion. However, rolling is much more effective when the material is strained longitudinally, while preventing transverse deformation (Ref 6, 9) . It should be noted that the main purpose of rolling is the microstructural improvement, but the beneficial effect on the residual stress is significant as well. However, a direct elimination of residual stress is not critical for practical applications, as relatively inexpensive heat treatments can be applied to the near-net-shape component before finish machining to increase the materials strength and/or to guarantee a complete stress-free part.
Overall, the measurement of residual stresses in WAAM structures is cumbersome, very time-consuming or lacks the required resolution. The quantitative measurement of plastic strains is virtually impossible. Furthermore, the ideal rolling load to achieve certain plastic strains in desired regions, for a given geometry of the roller, is mostly unknown or requires extensive experimental effort. Therefore, numerical approaches can provide further insight on how rolling can be used efficiently to reduce residual stresses and provide the required plastic strains for microstructural improvement, as mentioned above. In this paper, the FEM method is employed to investigate the effect of different rolling process parameters, such as rolling load and roller profile radius, on the residual stress and plastic strain distribution in three different materials, AA2319, S355JR steel and Ti-6Al-4V, all deposited by WAAM. To avoid simulating the full WAAM process, including the full deposition process, the initial stress approach (Ref 18) is applied to allocate the as-clamped residual stresses derived experimentally from WAAM process (Ref 6, 9) or actual WAAM simulation (Ref 4) in the model. The rolling process is systematically investigated via FEM, and design curves are obtained. The main practical benefit of such design curves is the ability to select roller profile radius and rolling load based on the desired plastic strain condition, thus minimizing long experiment-based investigations.
Numerical Methodology
Rolling of WAAM walls was simulated using the finite element method (FEM) software ABAQUS/Standard. All specimens of the three materials, Ti-6Al-4V, S355JR steel and AA2319, were simulated with identical dimensions. The 80 9 6 9 24 mm 3 walls were placed in the center of a 100 9 32.5 9 6.35 mm 3 substrate and perfectly connected to the substrate plate. This wall geometry represents experimentally 20 layers using plasma transferred arc (PTA) power source for Ti-6Al-4V (Ref 10) and 12 and 10 layers using gas metal arc welding (GMAW) power sources for S355JR steel (Ref 8) and AA2319 (Ref 15) , respectively. By applying symmetry boundary conditions at the symmetry plane, as shown in Fig. 1 , the computational costs are reduced. Preliminary simulations with larger specimen dimensions showed the equivalent results in terms of plastic strains and residual stresses, indicating a sufficiently large size of the substrate and wall. The shape of the top layer was modeled as a semicircle based on experimental observations (Ref 19 ), see Fig. 1 . 8-node linear hexahedral elements with reduced integration (C3D8R) are used to discretize the model. A fine mesh was used in the area where large deformation is obtained due to the rolling process. The dimensions of elements in the deformation zone near the top surface of the wall were 500 lm in x-and 50 lm in y-and zdirection. The rolled longitudinal distance (''travel distance'') represents the minimum length at which all simulations reached a steady state. Consequently, a longer rolling distance would not lead to additional insight. A coarse mesh in the area further away from the deformation zone does not influence the result, as also shown in Ref 20. For all three materials, a linear elastic-plastic material behavior is considered based on experimental data obtained from compression tests. Cylindrical samples with length and diameter of 15 mm and 10 mm, respectively, were cut from the building direction (z-direction) of corresponding WAAM samples. A SCHENCK servo-hydraulic 1000-kN machine was used to perform the compression tests. The lateral and transversal deformation of the specimen was measured with two sets of laser extensometers. The values of YoungÕs modulus reported in Table 1 are taken from experimental tensile tests from Ref 21-23 for AA2319, S355JR steel and Ti-6Al-4V, respectively. The plastic behavior of all three materials, obtained from compression tests in the vertical direction of WAAM specimens, is provided in Fig. 2 . To avoid modeling failure explicitly, the material behavior is assumed as ideal plastic after the experimental failure point. For simplicity, it is assumed that the material can be treated as isotropic in the modeling of the rolling process where the relevant properties are determined by those in vertical direction. Further details about the (anisotropic) mechanical behavior and microstructure will be reported in the future. As discussed previously, although rolling leads to microstructural changes, which in turn affects the mechanical properties, such changes are neglected in the current modeling approach. The effect of this assumption on the resulting strain distribution, relevant to initiate microstructure refinement, is expected to be negligible but has of course always to be considered in the interpretation and application of the obtained simulation results. It should also be mentioned that a sensitivity study using tensile test data available in the literature Ref 21-23 was carried out and was found to not affect the modeling results significantly.
The simulation procedure consisted of two steps: (1) introduction of as-clamped stresses to the model via the ''initial stress'' approach and (2) modeling the rolling process. Each step is described in the following sections.
Introduction of As-Clamped Stresses into the Model
Instead of performing time-consuming simulations of the actual WAAM process (Ref [27] [28] [29] [30] to incorporate the initial residual stresses in the structure, appropriate effective methods such as ''eigenstrain'' (Ref 31, 32) or ''initial stress'' (Ref 18) approaches can be used. For instance, it was previously reported that the simulation of the actual WAAM process can take up to 15 h for 4 layers (Ref 4, 7). In the eigenstrain approach, a distribution of thermal expansion coefficients, corresponding to desired eigenstrains, is prescribed across the model to reach the required elastic strains that lead to the targeted residual stresses (Ref 33, 34) . In addition, an uniform temperature rise needs to be introduced to the whole model. In contrast, the ''initial stress'' approach accounts for the final asclamped stress distribution, obtained, e.g., from experiment or previous finite element simulations, by incorporating an initial stress distribution in the FE model, where the iterative adjustment to the final target stress distribution requires several elastic FE calculations. The ''initial stress'' method was initially proposed by Lei et al. (Ref 18) for fracture mechanics analysis of cracks. This approach works by introducing initial stresses as initial conditions. However, these introduced initial stresses do not fulfill equilibrium. Therefore, the equilibrium of the introduced initial stresses has to be calculated subsequently. The stress distribution of the resulting equilibrium leads to redistributed stresses within the structure, representing the actual residual stresses present in the structure. The initial stresses need to be varied iteratively based on the redistributed stresses until the desired residual stresses are obtained. Proportional integral adjustment (Ref 18 ) is used to modify the initial values to reproduce the desired values in the finite element model as follows:
Here, r xx y ð Þ i inp and r xx y ð Þ iþ1 inp are the initial stresses incorporated into the model in the ith and (i + 1)th iteration, respectively. r xx y ð Þ i out represents the resulting stress distribution due to r xx y ð Þ i inp after reaching equilibrium. r xx y ð Þ targ is the target residual stress distribution which corresponds to experimentally measured residual stresses in WAAM structures. The assigned residual stress values in the simulation change only along the z-direction and are assumed constant in the x-y plane, as noted in Ref 35 . a denotes the integral factor which is considered as one here for simplicity. During the simulation based on the initial stress approach, the bottom surface of the substrate is fixed for all displacement and rotational degrees of 
Finite Element Model of the Rolling Process
The residual stresses, introduced by the ''initial stress'' approach, represent the initial condition of the subsequent rolling process simulation. Three ring rollers (Ref 8) with different roller profile radii (1.5, 3 and 6 mm in radius) were used. The rollers were modeled as deformable bodies with a total outer diameter of 100 mm. Perfect linear elastic material with YoungÕs modulus of 230 GPa (Ref 36) was considered to model the mechanical behavior of the rollers.** The rollers were discretized with 8-node linear hexahedral elements with reduced integration (C3D8R) with average element length of 500 lm near the outer diameter of the roller, see Fig. 1 . A surface-to-surface contact based on a finite-sliding contact formulation with a tangential friction coefficient of l = 0.3 (penalty formulation) and hard normal contact conditions were assumed to define the interaction between the roller and WAAM structure. Sensitivity studies showed that the simulation results are nearly independent of the friction coefficient, meaning that there was less than 5% difference between the
. The rolling step consists of two substeps: (1) penetration and (2) rolling.
During both steps, the bottom surface of the substrate was constrained in all directions. During the penetration step, the roller was constrained in all translational and rotational directions except for the prescribed displacement in z-direction to reach a specific penetration depth. In the rolling step, the penetration depth was kept constant and the roller moves in xdirection at a constant travel speed of 7 mm/s. Furthermore, the roller could rotate around the y-axis during rolling, due to friction. A displacement-controlled simulation rather than a force-controlled was chosen due to numerical reasons (Ref 38
However, if the simulation is intended to achieve a specific rolling load, the depth needs to be determined iteratively.
To use the information systematically, for a simulation based process design, design curves were determined, providing the necessary parameter combinations to obtain the required strain for microstructural modification as mentioned in the introduction. To obtain these, the resulting equivalent plastic strains were extracted at different depths in all calculations for each material. Then, a polynomial regression model of the second order was created for each depth using the function fitlm available in MATLAB programming software. This model allows to identify a relation for each material which determines the equivalent plastic strain as a function of the input parameters, i.e., rolling load and roller profile radius, at one specific depth:
F and R represent the rolling load and roller profile radius, respectively, and a 1$6 are model specific coefficients which have to be determined, for instance, for each depth and material, see Table 3 . The obtained regression models for each material were used to predict the equivalent plastic strain at different depths for the combinations of rolling load and roller profile radius, illustrated as design curves of the equivalent plastic strain.
Parameter Study
A parametric study was performed based on the setup shown in Fig. 1 . Practical combinations of rolling loads and roller profiles were used, which were established in previous experimental works for the three materials, see Ref 8, 10, 12, 17, 39, 40 . The minimum and maximum values for this parametric study are listed in Table 2 , which were used on the different deposits.
Results and Discussion
Rolling can be used for microstructural control (Ref 12, 41) and stress mitigation independently (Ref 6, 9) or to improve both simultaneously (Ref 6, 8, 10, 15, 39) . The practical *Experimentally a value of 500 MPa is reported in Ref 4 . However, such a stress value cannot be reached if the experimentally measured yield strength is 360 MPa, as shown in Fig. 2 . Therefore, it was assumed that the residual stresses in the as-clamped state of the steel wall are lower than the residual stresses reported in Ref 4. As it was noted in this work, that the residual stresses reach approximately 90% of the yield strength, initial longitudinal residual stresses of 330 MPa are assumed for S355JR in this work. **From computational point of view, the rollers might be modeled as rigid body. Preliminary simulations indicated that at low deformation nearly no differences between rolling with deformable and rigid rollers is present. However, with increasing deformation, differences in terms of stress and force were detectable. Fig. 2 Experimentally determined compressive true stress-true plastic strain curves of WAAM deposited Ti-6Al-4V, S355JR steel and AA2319, obtained for the vertical loading direction. Markers represent the material data used in the simulation, where an ideal plastic behavior is considered after the experimental failure points application for either purpose is therefore discussed separately, starting with stress modification and followed by microstructural improvement.
The Effect of Rolling on the Residual Stress Distribution
The side view of the contour plots of the equivalent (von Mises) stresses in the Ti-6Al-4V specimen and roller during rolling with load of 70 kN and different roller profile radii is displayed in Fig. 3 . Due to the lower yield strength of S355JR steel and AA2319 compared to Ti-6Al-4V, the stresses produced in the roller during the rolling are lower with these materials. As shown in Fig. 3 , the stresses produced in the roller are decreased by increasing the roller profile radius. The reason is attributed to the larger contact area between roller and top surface of the wall for increased roller profile radius that leads to lower pressures applied to the roller. The effect of rolling load and profiles on the longitudinal residual stresses in the Ti-6Al-4V wall is shown in detail in Fig. 4 . The quantitative values of the residual stresses in Fig. 4 (bottom) are obtained along the symmetry plane. For all combinations of loads and profiles, compressive stresses are induced near the top of the wall. A higher rolling load results in deeper compressive residual stress, see Fig. 4(a) . However, it is also indicated that for an increase in the rolling load, tensile residual stresses are produced near the top surface of the wall due to friction. Increasing the load increases the peak compressive stress and the respective location. Figure 4(b) shows that the change in roller profile radius has a small effect on the stress profile.
Since the roller profile radius has little effect, only the rolling load with a 3-mm roller profile radius is discussed for S355JR steel and AA2319, see Fig. 5 . In this figure, the longitudinal residual stress distribution at a depth of 6 mm along the width of the wall as well as the longitudinal residual stress in vertical direction over the height of the wall is plotted for both materials. The dashed line in the stress map in Fig. 5(b) indicates residual stresses of 0 MPa. The overall distribution of the stresses in S355JR steel and AA2319 after rolling is comparable to the Ti-6Al-4V wall; with increasing rolling load, the depth of the compressive residual stresses increases, meanwhile tensile residual stresses are generated near the top surface of the wall. This was also observed experimentally (Ref 6) . Due to the lower yield strength of AA2319, larger deformations are present for same rolling load. Increasing the rolling load leads to a more beneficial stress state, with the core of the wall exhibiting tensile residual stresses, balanced by compressive stress at the surface. Such surface compressive stresses are otherwise induced with big effort on DED components, for instance, by laser shock peening, to improve tensile strength in AA2319 (Ref 21) 
The Effect of Rolling on the Plastic Strain Distribution
The effects of roller profile radius and rolling load on the plastic strain in longitudinal direction, as well as the equivalent plastic strain in Ti-6Al-4V, are shown in Fig. 6 . Increasing the rolling load increases both the penetration depth as well as magnitude of plastic strain. The minimum penetration depth of plastic strain, which is 10% for Ti-6Al-4V (Ref 14) to obtain grain refinement, needs to be larger than the re-melting depth ($ 1.1 mm) plus the new deposited layer height ($ 1.2 mm), see Fig. 7 (Ref 19) . Figure 6 indicates that the rolling load of 20 kN does not provide sufficient plastic strain at a depth of $ 3 mm; instead, sufficient plastic strain is achieved down to 1 mm only; this is inadequate as this volume will be re-melted during the subsequent layer deposition. It is also evident that increasing rolling load to 45 kN and 70 kN increases the plastic strain from 4 to 11% at the target depth of 3 mm. Instead, reducing the roller profile radius increases the plastic strain to within 2 mm from the surface. In the relevant region at greater depth, however, the level of plastic strain does not depend on the profile at all, see Fig. 6(b) . It is therefore advisable to use larger roller profiles, instead of smaller ones, which also have a higher risk of failure and would only induce the same strain at the target depth.
The required minimum plastic strain (Ref 8, 15) , as well as the required penetration depth (Ref 8, 44) , depends on the particular material as well as the specific application. In the current case, both are different for steel and aluminum to receive microstructural refinement and pore elimination, respectively. The resulting equivalent plastic strain distributions for S355JR steel and AA2319 after rolling with a profile radius of 3 mm at three different rolling loads are shown in Fig. 8 . The trends are comparable for both metals and for Ti-6Al-4V. Considering porosity as one of the challenges in WAAM of AA2319 (Ref 1), the plastic strain required to eliminate porosity is > 40% (Ref 15) ; the depth at which such strain has to be achieved needs to be as large as the re-melting depth ($ 3.5 mm) plus the layer height ($ 2.5 mm) (Ref 44) . Figure 8(b) indicates that the rolling of WAAM AA2319 using a profiled roller does not result in the required plastic strain at the depth of 6 mm. However, Gu et al. (Ref 15 ), who used a flat roller and a rolling load of 45 kN, produced enough deformation to eliminate porosity. Unfortunately, the option of using a rolling load higher than 40 kN with a profiled roller is not feasible, as it would result in excessive strain at the surface and related material failure.
In summary, larger profiles allow the use of higher forces, which is actually the only parameter that determines the penetration depth of plastic deformation. The required penetration depth for the plastic strain can be reduced by reducing the re-melting depth or the layer height, the latter being undesirable due to a possible reduction in deposition rate. Certain power sources, such as plasma transferred arc or tungsten inert gas, for example, Ref 45, 46, 47 can have less remelting (compared to gas metal arc power sources) at similar deposition rates, making them more compatible for inter-pass rolling of single passes (Ref 44, 46, 48) . Other DED systems with lower layer height and less re-melting, such as laser + powder or laser + wire deposition (Ref 43, 42, 49) , might also be very suitable for inter-pass rolling.
Design Curves for Strain Induction
The effect of rolling load and roller profile radius was investigated on the equivalent plastic strain for all three materials in detail before. In this section, the results are summarized as design curves, providing guidelines based on the described numerical model, how one might chose rolling load and roller profile combinations for microstructural improvement or porosity elimination. In Fig. 9 , the design curves of equivalent plastic strain for two different depths are shown for the three materials. These design curves are represented by Eq 2, where the coefficients are summarized in Table 3 . In Fig. 10 , the effect of roller profile radius on the equivalent plastic strain over the height of the wall is shown for the three materials. As discussed earlier, roller profile size does not affect the equivalent plastic strain at larger depth, but smaller profile radii produce higher plastic strain near the surface. When increasing the roller profile radius from 2 to 4 mm, regardless of the material, the plastic strain near the top surface, i.e., at a depth of 1 mm, decreases substantially, see Fig. 10 . However, increasing the roller profile radius to 6 mm has an insignificant effect on the plastic strain near the surface. Therefore, it is concluded that rollers with even larger profiles have a similar effect on the plastic strain distribution as flat rollers. In Fig. 11 , the effect of the rolling load on the equivalent plastic strain is shown for the three materials. For all materials, the rolling load has a similar effect on the plastic strain variation, i.e., increasing rolling load increases the value of plastic strain near the surface as well as the penetration depth of the plastic strain. It should be noted that for Ti-6Al-4V, increasing the rolling load from 30 to 50 kN increases the plastic strain near the surface significantly, but increasing the rolling load from 50 to 70 kN has less significant effect. Overall, these design curves might allow selection of suitable parameter combinations to obtain the required plastic strain to improve the microstructure, e.g., to refine the grain size in Ti-6Al-4V (Ref 14) and S355JR steel (Ref 8) or to eliminate the porosity in AA2319 (Ref 15, 16 ). Of course, the design curves are only valid for the three materials, showing the mechanical behavior as illustrated in Fig. 2 , representing the basis of the simulation results.
The Effect of Initial State of the Wall on the Residual
Stresses and Plastic Strains
In Fig. 12 , the resultant longitudinal residual stresses after rolling for all three materials, with and without incorporating the initial residual stresses, are shown. It is obtained that independent of the initial residual stresses within the wall, the rolling load for the intended deformation depth is nearly identical, i.e., differences were less than 1%. The equivalent Fig. 7 Schematic of the re-melting effect during the deposition process. The minimum depth of the plastic strain to improve the microstructure needs to be larger than the re-melting depth plus the new deposited layer height plastic strain distribution for all three materials is plotted in Fig. 13 . The results show that the initial residual stresses have almost no effect on the equivalent plastic strain distribution of the wall as well. In order to understand the effect of the initial state of the wall on the resulting residual stress, rolling of a Ti6Al-4V wall at low rolling loads is investigated. Figure 14 shows the calculated error in the maximum longitudinal residual stress when neglecting the initial state. At an unrealistic low rolling load of 2 kN, an error of 60% is obtained. When increasing the rolling load, the effect of initial state of the wall on the resulting residual stresses decreases and at realistic rolling loads of more than 20 kN becomes negligible so that the error in terms of the maximum longitudinal residual stresses tends to be zero, comparing the simulation results with and without initial residual stresses.
Conclusion
The finite element method was used to investigate the effect of rolling process parameters on wire + arc additively manufactured AA2319, S355JR steel and Ti-6Al-4V walls. The initial residual stresses were incorporated from the results of WAAM structures in the literature. The effects of rolling load, roller profile radius and initial residual stresses in the wall on the plastic strain induction and residual stress redistribution were investigated in detail. The following conclusions can be drawn from the presented results:
• As the rolling load increases, the depth of the compressive residual stresses increases. In general, as the load increases, the compressive residual stresses move from the core to the outer surfaces of the wall. In addition, higher rolling loads lead to a higher maximum equivalent plastic strain as well as a higher penetration depth of the equivalent plastic strain.
• The roller profile radius has an insignificant effect on the depth of the residual stress for all three materials. However, small profile radii nearly completely remove tensile residual stresses close to the surface. For smaller roller profile radii, the value of the equivalent plastic strain near the top surface of the wall increases, but there is no effect on the depth of the equivalent plastic strain.
• Initial residual stresses do not have a significant effect on the equivalent plastic strain distribution after rolling with realistic rolling loads of more than 20 kN.
• Profiled roller cannot produce the required plastic strain in the relatively large re-melting depth of AA2319 for realistic rolling loads. Thus, it is suggested to use a flat roller for rolling of AA2319 which enables use of higher rolling loads in order to reach the desired plastic strain greater than the re-melting depth. • In general, it is suggested to choose the highest possible rolling load during the process and select the adequate profile radius to prevent a possible process breakdown of the roller or wall as well as to reach the required plastic strain in the desired depth. 
